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LIFE MEMBERS

Alan & Iris Davies, Kevin Gurney, Trevor Jacob, Deane Johnston,
Harold Luckhurst, Nancy Neighbour, Noel Oliver, Elva Shawyer,

Kel Staples, and Peter Speer.

2009 PROGRAMME AUGUST 19th 2009.

“Working with Animals” is this month’s feature subject, and will be presented by Brian Matthews, a

Hospital Scientist at the Womens & Childrens Hospital for 39 years, who, and since retiring, has

undertaken volunteer work at the Adelaide Zoo, assisting with research projects and a variety of

conservation projects. Although not strictly about orchids, his story will be a fascinating insight for

many of us.. We expect some classy winter/spring flowering orchids to be tabled this month, too.

BIRTHDAYS for August 2009

Happy Birthday to these members who are celebrating their birthdays this month..

M Baulderstone A.Bourne S Brand A.Davies M Harper
C Hime. H Luckhurst U Seidel G Simcock V Speer

J Whibley W Young

Next Committee Meeting: Pulteney Grammar School 24th August 2009 7.30pm
Next Judges Meeting Pulteney Grammar School 23rd November 2009. 7.30pm
Next SA Regional Judging Panel Meeting: Monday 12th October 7:30pm

Pulteney Grammar School South Tce. Adelaide
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Thank you to all members who helped at the
SAROC fair and also the Mid Year Show at
O.G. Road – your support of the club is very
much appreciated. Having said this, our next
show, the Winter show is looming and your
help will be needed once again. People are
needed to man the trading table, sell raffle
tickets and in general keep an eye on the
displays, as well as bring plants along to
make a good show for the public - so please
help in any way you can.

There was a good report in the last Review
about our most enjoyable club visit to Moss
Bray and Graham Morris. One thing that may
be of interest to members who did not attend
was that we learnt of a ‘do-it-yourself’ kit to
test orchids for virus. If you have an orchid
that has suspicious markings on the leaves or
even the flowers, the first thing to do is to
isolate the plant – move it as far away as
possible, so that it is not in contact with others
just in case. The next move, was to send a
leaf cutting off to be tested. Often the time,
effort and cost involved was not worth it and
the best thing to do was to destroy the orchid.
Graham Morris showed us a kit where a piece
of the leaf can be tested instantly and the cost
is only $10. If you have a prized orchid that
you do not want to get rid of, this option is
definitely worth a go.

A Suggestion Box was introduced at the last
meeting for members to use. There may be
some topics you would like to hear about,
either in the Beginners’ talk or with a Guest
Speaker, or places or nurseries you would
like to visit as a club, or any changes you
would like to see instigated – in fact, if you
have any comments you would like to make
or any suggestions at all, please utilize this
box and the Committee will see what can be
done.

I hope to see you all at the Show at
Parabanks.

Jane

THANK YOU.

A big special thank you to Shirley Steele,
who provided many of the cakes on sale at
our Midyear show at Klemzig.

LAST MEETING

Lesley and Bob Gunn shared their Orchid
Tour to Ecuador with us last meeting, and it
proved to be a fascinating experience, with
Lesley’s wonderful photography bringing a
myriad of orchids in all shapes, sizes, and
colours to the screen. We were fortunate to
be able to share their wonder at the profusion
of orchids growing in their natural habitat in
Ecuador Thank you, Lesley and Bob, for
your talk. How you remember the names of
all those species which we normally don’t see
here is a revelation!!.

THIS MEETING

Wednesday 19th August 2009

Mr Brian Matthews will present his story
about `Working with Animals’ at the Adelaide
Zoo, where his experience gained over 39
years as a Hospital Scientist at the Womens
& Childrens Hospital. Is invaluable working on
research and conservation projects about
animals.

Our usual feature items will be available, The
regular pre-meeting feature this month will be
a discussion about the various judging
categories in which our plants are grouped for
judging purposes. Find out why the
categories are grouped as they are.
!

SUPPER ROSTER

Our volunteers to assist us get a cuppa at the
conclusion of this month’s meeting are Sheila
Hellawell and Sarka Laznicka. Thank you,
ladies. Last month’s helpers were Pauline
and Garry Simcock..
The suppertime discussions and plant
viewing are an important part of our
meetings.

NEW MEMBERS

We welcome Erik Niemoeller to our
expanding membership this month, and we
hope your association with our Society will be
informative, helpful and friendly, Erik..
Members are always willing to talk about their
orchids, so if you have any query, just ask.!
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KEL’S CORNER

At the meeting of 15h July, a fine collection of
cymbidiums was on display in the Open
Division.
A rather worrying concern is the number of
woolly bear caterpillars that I Have found on
flower buds in my collection One
Dendrobium native seems particularly
attractive to them – all small at this stage
The parent moths must have enjoyed our hot
summer last season. Try and catch them
early- once they get bigger, they travel
everywhere.

In Open Div. a seedling Cym Sleeping
Sharon x Willunga Royal belonged to Denis
Cook. A 17cm pot with 2 nice pink spikes
with wide lips, white with fine red spots –
rather nice

Another fine cym Dolores Hoyt x Tom Thumb,
had 7 spikes for john & Sandra Nicholls.
Shapely and miniature in flower size, the
blooms were lemon coloured with wide white
lips with bright red front lobes. This plant has
been cloned, but John Nicholls was the first
to flower it as a seedling.

G & C Himes’ Burrageara Living Fires had
very dark red flowers with yellow in the lips.
Well displayed, it had 13 flowers and two
buds still to open. Another favourite cattleya
type Sc Shellie Compton `Touch of Class’
from the Wilsons had 2 racemes holding 3
and 2 blooms – the colour pure clean white
with striking red-purple lips.

S & B Huddleston’s Blc Keowee `Vi-Galaxy’
had small petals and sepals, but with large
showy yellow lips with spots. It reallystood
out.

J & D Higg’s Phrag. Perseus`Highclare’, still
fresh after Mid yr. show success, had 7
growths, and 2 spikes, each with very nice
pink flowers. They do grow their phrags. well.
Another interesting plant was the native
hybrid Den Avril’s Gold `Leedham’ This was
in a 20cm pot with 6 nice racemes of 15-20
yellow, spotted brown blooms on each with
heavy texture.

In First Div. A & I Davies had MacLellanara
Pagan Love Song with 8 large yellow blooms
with dark red markings.and white lips.

K & J Whibley’s Den. Star of Gold was in a
small pot with 2 yellow flowered racemes with
some brown spots

The Speers had a cymbidium in a 20cm pot
with3 spikes of yellow striped brown blooms
.Sometimes shown as tracyanum, there is
some doubt about its identification.

In Second Div. Sheila hellawell had Cym.
Minette `Sweet Lime’ with 6 bulbs and one
spike of 17 pale green blooms, with a few red
spots on the white lips.

James Argent had a fine Paph. Walt x Dalla
filling a 10cm potwith one nice red/brown
bloom.

J & D Cassar had a well grown plant of Zygo
mackayii with one spike of 6 blooms, and one
of 4 blooms and a bud. A strongly growing
plant the spikes were strong and tall. And the
plant had great foliage growth.

All in all, a very good selection of plants, and
we hope for a similar response in the shows
coming up in the near future.

Kel Staples

MIDYEAR SHOW KLEMZIG
COMMUNITY (BAND) HALL

11th – 12th July.

What a pleasant and well supported show we
had this year at the Klemzig Band Hall. All
who attended and who helped with its running
over the weekend had a very enjoyable time.
Although other Clubs had shows over the
same weekend, there were enough orchids to
go round, and there seemed a degree of
`cross pollination’, with the public going
between the different venues to enjoy the
orchids. The only (minor) drawback to the
weekend was the poor lighting within the
main hall, which tended to mute the colours
of the orchids on display. Perhaps the
Council might manage to replace more of the
faulty fluoros. before next year’s show.

Grand Champion exhibit was a pot full of the
tiny terrestrial native orchid, Pterostylis nana,
with most of the tubers in the pot in bloom.
Peter McCauley, who owned the potful has
won this mid-year show previously with his
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native terrestrials, so if you want advice about
how to grow them so they all bloom together,
see Peter.

Reserve Champion was Don & Jane Higgs’s
Phragmipedium Perseus `Highclare’ . The
Higgs’s grow their phrags. extremely well. so
they’re the ones to talk to about this
increasingly more popular genus of slipper
orchids.

Champion First Div. Orchid was Eileen
Pinnock’s miniature Cym. Sunshine Falls
`Green Fantasy’ well shaped greenish-yellow
blooms, and always with a lovely arching
raceme of flowers well displayed along the
stem.

Champion seedling of the Show was Denis &
Glenys Cook’s Cym Sleeping Sharon x
Willunga Royal, an even mid pink upright
raceme, and they had another good one
coming out, too.

Best Specimen Orchid of the Show was
Eileen Pinnock’s Cym dayanum.

The Photographic Section had some fine
photos., with Tony Bourne successful with his
`Single Bloom’ entry, Lesley & Bob Gunn
successful with their `Multi-flowered blooms”
entry, and Iris & Alan Davies successful with
their dramatic` `Boab tree’ entry in the
General Photo Section.

A list of all the prizewinners will be on display
next meeting.

OUR WINTER SHOW

AUGUST 9th to 16th at Stocklands,
Salisbury

The doors at Stocklands Shopping Centre at
Salisbury will be open at 8.00 am next
Sunday for members to get an early start to
stage their plants in the Composite Displays,
so that judging can be carried out before the
public opening at 11 am. Entry will be from
the Eastern side doors, as in past Winter
Shows.
Plants for the trading table will be welcome.
If you haven’t got sales sheets, our treasurer,
Bob Gunn will have them available on
Sunday.

Don’t forget to bring along your foliage plants
to enhance the displays. There seems to be
more plants opening up early this year, which
augers well for keen competition and some
quality plants for us to see.

LAST MONTH’S
PLANT OF THE NIGHT

No wonder new member, Denis Cook had a
smile on his face last meeting. Having
flowered the `Best Seedling’ at our Mid-year
Show, he followed up with a sister orchid of
the same cross to win the Best Seedling and
Orchid of the Night last meeting, with an even
better one (my opinion). The cross is Cym
Sleeping Sharon x Willunga Royal. A very
shapely even mid pink with two spikes in the
60-90 mm class. This orchid was in Denis’s
display at Klemzig, but wasn’t quite fully open
on the day it was judged.

Cym Sleeping Sharon x Willunga Royal

Gordon & Coralie Hime’s winning display at
the Mid-Year Show
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Conditions For Show Exhibitors
1. All members of the Society are
eligible to exhibit.
2. The Society will take all reasonable

care of exhibits, but shall not be
responsible for any loss, destruction
or damage of any plants.

3. The Show Marshall shall rearrange
any plant or direct it to be exhibited
as necessary to enhance contours of
exhibits generally.

4. All exhibits shall be under the
supervision of the Show Marshall and
assistants, and any enquiries
regarding exhibits or rules shall be
directed to him.

5. The Committee reserves the right to
reject any plant or exhibit.

6. The Committee reserves the right to
remove or rearrange any exhibit.

7. Plants shall not be removed from the
show before a direction from the
Show Marshall.

8. Each plant or article used in the show
shall have an exhibitors number
attached for identification and owners
security.

9. All plants are to be labeled with the
appropriate color label, and are to
display the name of the plant and the
exhibitors number clearly in the
places designated on the supplied
label

10. No flower or fruit other than orchids
may be used in any display.

11. All orchids exhibited shall be owned
and grown by the exhibitors for the
previous SIX MONTHS. If not, the
plant shall be marked Not For
Competition. (N.F.C.)

12. Any plant exhibited shall be eligible
for judging, except where marked
N.F.C.

13. For Winter & Spring Shows all
articles such as pots, boxes etc.,
used in floor exhibits and including all
the visible floor area of the exhibit, to
be covered with covering as directed
by Committee, and to the satisfaction
of the Show Marshall or his
assistants.

14. Judging to the A.O.C. Standards.
15 If in the opinion of the judging panel,

any exhibit or plant is not to the
required standard, prizes may not be
awarded.

16. Please note put in and dismantling
times that are published, as these times are
important to assist the smooth coordination of
all facets of the show.
17. Staking of plants. Cymbidiums are
to have only one tie above the bottom flower
for show purposes although more ties may be
used below the flower within reason.
Paphiopedilums and Cattleyas are to be tied
and staked below the ovary. These rules are
to be adhered to.
18. “SEEDLING” shall mean the complete
plant grown from seed flowering for the first
time. It shall retain its seedling status
throughout the flowering season in which it
first flowers. Sequential flowering plants e.g.
sequential flowering paphiopedilums retain
their seedling status only up to and including
their third flower. Seedlings shall be subject
to Judging Standards as laid down by the
Australian Orchid Council“

P McCauley’s Mid-Year Show Champion
Ptst nana

Composite Display at Mid Year Show
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Tony Bourne’s Best Tabletop display

Quality cym. display D & G Cook.

T & M Jacob’s display

Best Seedling Mid Year Show

D & J Higgs’ Reserve Show Champ.
Phrag. Perseus `Highclare’
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COMPETITION RESULTS July 2009

CYMBIDIUM OVER- 90 mm
Open Div
1

st
Royal Fare No. 5 D & G Cook

2
nd

Uluru `Orange Delight’ D & G Cook
3

rd
Lady Angela `Lindy Lou’ Ben Knobben

First Div.
1

st
Unknown P & V Speer

CYMBIDIUM 60- 90 mm
Open Div
1

st
Sleeping Sharon x Willunga RoyalD & G Cook

2
nd

Emerald Frenzy x Valley Legend J & S
Nicholls
3

rd
(parishiix Tethys) x Tom Thumb J & S Nicholls

First Division
1

st
Cherry Colaa`Geyserland’ A & I Davies

Second Div.
1

st
Minette `Sweet Lime’ S Hellawell

CYMBIDIUMS Under 60mm
Open Div
1

st
Dolores Hoyt x Tom Thumb J & S Nicholls

2
nd

Playgirl `Belinda’ S & G Cook
First Div.
1

st
Melinga x Pharaoh K & J Whibley

Second Div.
1

st
Mary Pinchess `Del Ray’ R Edwards

STANDARD LAELIINAE 80 MM and over
Open Div
1

st
Sc Shellie Compton `Touch of Class’ R & B

Wilson

NON STANDARD LAELIINAE

Open Div
1st Blc Keowee `Vi Galaxy S & B Huddleston
2

nd
C Lulu x C Herbie Poole K & G Staples

First Div
1

st
C Lulu `Hot Pink’ A & I Davies

2
nd

Lc Wrigleyi x C Chocolate Drop A & I Davies

NON STANDARD CLUSTER LAELIINAE
Open Div
1

st
Lc Adelaide Ablaze `Fiery Gold’ R & B Wilson

2
nd

Lc Scarlet Imp’ Irene’ K & G Staples
3

rd
Slc Golden Wax `JF’ R & B Wilson

STANDARD PAPH
Open Div
1

st
Jan Giles K & G Staples

NOVELTY PAPHIOPEDILUM
Open Div
1st Copperware x callosum J & D Higgs
First Div.
1

st
Red Maud x charlesworthii A & I Davies

Second Div
1

st
wolterianum x Dalla J Argent

2
nd

Unknown J Argent

SPECIES PAPH
Open Div
1st villosum D & J Higgs
2

nd
gratrixianum K & G Staples

SPECIES
Open Div.
1

st
Laelia anceps Oxaqueana G & C Hime

2
nd

C walkeriana `Adonis’ R & B Wilson
Second Div.
1st Z mackayii J & D Cassar

AUST. NATIVE EPIPHYTE HYBRID
Open Div.
1st Den Avril’s Gold `Leedham’ G & L Spear

First Div
1

st
Den Star of Gold K & J Whibley

2
nd

` Den Beryl Wuth A & I Davies
3

rd
Den. Tosca A & I Davies

AUSTRALIAN NATIVE TERRESTRIAL HYBRID
Open Div.
1st Ptst x toveyana D & J Higgs

AUST NATIVE TERRESTRIAL SPECIES
Open Div
1

st
Acianthus pusillus D & J Higgs

2
nd

Ptst nutans D & J Higgs
3

rd
Corybas diemenicus D & J Higgs

Second Div
1

st
Cyrtostylis robusta J Argent

2
nd

Ptst nana J Argent

ONCIDIINAE
Open Div
1

st
Burrageara Living Fire G & C Hime

First Div
1st McLnra Pagan love Song A & I Davies
2

nd
Blra Tahoma Glacier A & I Davies

MISCELLANEOUS
Open Div
1st Phrag Perseus `Highclare’ D & J Higgs

SEEDLING
Open Div
1

st
Cym Sleeping Sharon x Willunga Royal D &
G Cook

2
nd

Cym Khan Flame x Red Khan D &
G Cook
3

rd
Cym Valley Winter x Pres. Gorbachev D &

G Cook
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ZYGOPETALUM
Second Div.
1st Z BG White S Hellawell

POPULAR VOTE
Open Div
1st Lc Adelaide Ablaze R & B Wilson
2nd Cym Khan Flame x Red Khan D & G Cook
3rd Cym Dolores Hoyt x Tom Thumb J & S
Nicholls

First Div
1st Beallara Tahoma Glacier A & I Davies
2nd MclLnra Pagan Love Song A & I Davies
3

rd
Cym Unknown P & V Speer

Second Div
1st Z BG White S Hellawell
2

nd
Paph Unknown J Argent

3
rd

Paph wolterianum x Dalla J Argent

BEST IN DIVISION

Open Division

Cym Sleeping Sharon x Willunga
Royal Denis & Glenys Cook

First Division

McLellanara Pagan Love Song
Alan & Iris Davies

Second Division

Cyrtostylis robusta J Argent

REGISTRAR’S CHOICE

Cym Sleeping Sharon x
Willunga Royal

Exhibited by Denis & Glenys
Cook

Denis Cook’s seedling cym.

Phragmipedium Perseus `Highclare’

John Nicholls seedling cym.

(Emerald Frenzy x Valley Legend) `Merv’

_________________________________


